
MINNEAPOLIS.
NOTK AND COMMENT.

The grand jury lias at last taken the
matter of vice in Minneapolis into ii-
own hands and will mate a thorough
investigation of the shameful resorts
Yesterday they issued subpie las for
Alden J. Blethen, proprietor of thy
Penny Press, and Willie Wing, one ot
his reporters. Mr. Bletheu was clos-
eted with the distinguished body 01
jurors for a long time. What harrow-

in k secrets he divulged will perhaps
never be known. During the Ames ad
ministration fault was found by the so-
called "decent** people with the. manner
in which the pollen authorities allowed
concert halls and saloons to operate in
violation of the law.

Please let it be understood by thest-
same "decent" people that there are a*

many, if not more, concert hulls, and
disreputable ones at that, in full opera-
tion now than when Dr. Ames was
mayor ot the city.

Dean Sodduth, who is president 01
the Law Enforcement league, will show
himself to be a man of sense if he
directs his intention and energies to the
rootintc out of these concert halls and
alleged variety theaters rather than
bothering the poor saloonkeeper who
happens to keep open a few minutes
after the regulation time. The old aim

rotting Comique willbe able to give him
ali he cares to do for so'ne time to come.
The place is a stench in the faces of all
self-respecting ana respectable people.

Clmf of Police Smith is having quite
ft nice link* boom worked for himself.
The papers are coming out regularly
With statements that in all probability
Mayor-elect Pratt will retain him as his
chief. They say that, wnile Mr. Pratt
has not declared himself on the subject,
he has intimated by looks, sighs ana
movement of his eyebrows that he is
satisfied, and will agree to what the
papers are endeavoring to make him do.
Jotin Uoodnow, in the meantime, is
somewhere out in the wilds of Dakota,
hustling and hunting for a man to fill
the place vow occupied by Mr. Smith.
It is said he wants a man with loin* ears
and longer linger nails—a man who can
hear everything and never aliow a
single thing escape his clutches.

The Smiths appear to have a cinch on
police positions. Yesterday O. D.
Smith, chief of police of Taconia. paid a
visit to Veruori I). Smith, chief of police
of this city. The Taconia chief was
formerly a resident of this city, being a
member of trie fire department under
Chief Brackett and also under Chief
Stetson.

This Bread Inspector Party is a fero-
cious fellow. Yesterday he pounced
down upon twenty-five little loaves of
bread and threw them into quad, just
because they did not wear tans. By the
way, it ia *aid the inspector's health is
failing. He is ooiiged to taste so much
sour bread and bad yeast that lite lining
of his stomach has become worn and
frayed. lie !s, however, a veritable
hero, never complaining, never grunt-
ing, no matter how his insides pain him.

Little Jakey Foell, of the First ward,
Btates in the notice he has served on
Alderman-elect Alexander: "Your
name is not Roman Alexander, but Ro-
man Alexander Dabrowski, and you did
not receive any votes at all at said elec-
tion in said ward for said office of alder-
man."

Oh,ray! what a terrible scandal Jakey
Is stirring up.

Kverybotly Holds an Office.
Dean W. X. Sudduth, of the dental

department of the state university, pro-
poses to emulate Dr. Parkhurst, of New
York. He has aheady conducted an
active crusade against what he terms
vice and crime. The Law Enforcement
league lias elected Him president. D.
C. 801 lhas been elected first vice presi-
dent; C. E. Dyer.second vice president;
\V. J. Dean, third vice president; W.
M. Lawrence, fourth vice president: C.
S. Cairns, fifth vice president; George
E. Young, secretary; J. B. Goldsbury,
treasurer, and Edwin E. Savage, chair-
nan of the executive cennwittee.

Home Visitors Excursions.
On Oct. 17 and Nov. 14 the Nickel

Plate Koad will place on sale at their
ticket offices in Chicago and suburban
stations. Home Visitors Excursion
tickets to all points in Ohio and Indiana
at one fare for the round trip where
rate is not less than S2. Tickets limited
to return within twet.ty days from elate
of issue. Good going only on Oct. 17
and Nov. 14.

City Ticket Office. 199 Clark street.
Chicago. Depot, Ciark and Twelfth
streets.

Anaemsc Women
with pale or sallow complexions,
or suffering from skin eruptions
or scrofulous blood, will find
quick relief in Scott's Emulsion.
Allof the stages of Emaciation,
and a general decline of health,
are speedily cured.

Emulsion
takes away the pale, haggard
look that comes with General
Debility. It enriches the blood,
stimulates the appetite, creates
healthy flesh and brings back
Strength and vitality. For Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis. Weak
Lungs, Consumption and Wasting Dis-
eases of Children.
Send for our pamphlet. Mailed FREE.
Scctt&Bowne. N. Y. AllDruggists. 60c. and $1.
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DAPPER GEO. MORSE,

claimed That Two Months
Ag-o He Was in This

Country.

3ACK TO GUATEMALAAGAIN.

It Is Said He Wants to Come
Bask and Square

Things.

LOREN ON THE STAND,

Fletcher Testifies in the
Streeter Trial—Cane Rush

—Courts.

George A. Morse, it will be rempm-
beretl, left Minneapolis under a cloud, a
deep gray cloud. Yesterday news
reached Minneapolis that two months
azo he was la San Francisco, and lias
since returned to Guatemala City, and
also that while, in San Francisco he was
met there by a pretty well known Min-
neapolitan who is prominently inter-
ested in the Straetet trial, which is
now in p*ozress in the district court.

It will be remembered t'iat a little
over a year and a half ago George Morse
left Minneapolis under a suspiciou that
he had forged his father, Elisha Morse's,
name to a number of notes which were
bouirht by well-known business men. It
will also be remembered that an iudict-
inent was returned anainst young Morse
for destroying tiles in the clerk's office
at the district court. Shortly after his
disappearance, Mrs. Morse followed
him, and it was soon learned that they
were iv Guatemala City, where Morse
first worked as a surveyor on a railroad,
and then got an important concession
from the government of certain logwood
lands on tlie' Bravo river, and is vow
making considerable Money.

Not long after Morse's disappearance
came the Guaranty Loan failure, and
then Menage and his wife aiso went to
Guatemala City, where all met, and
Morse became Menace's right-hand
man. and, it is alleged, shielded him
several time 3 when attempts were
made to capture Menage and bring him
back to Minneapolis.

The gentleman who gave the Infor-
mation concerning George Morse is
frank Grygla. who stated that he re-
ceived a ietter recently from a parsonal
friend in San Francisco who was well
acquainted with Morse, and that this
personal friend hud written that he had
positively seen George Morse on the
streets or San Fraucisco, this beinsr a
little over two months ago. He did not
speak to him, but had learned that lie
had returned by steamer to Guatemala
City shortly afterwards.

As is well known, you fig Morse has
done unusually well in Central Ameri-
ca, and it is claimed that while in this
country he visited his father. Elisha
Morse, who Is also in California, and
made arrangements for a payment on
the alleged forged notes, "and an-
nounced his intention of paving up
every dollar of the indebtedness. It
will be remembered the matter was set-
tled in Minnehpdis by a tacit consent
of the creditors, that the uoteß should
be collected from the estate utter Elisha
Morse's death. In letters, however,
George has several times announced his
intention ofreturning to this country
and paying off the debts, and this is
given as the additional and prime rea-
son of his trip to the United States.

FLEICHEII IX COURT.

The Minneap >iis Congressman
Testifies in Streeter Case.

Although a number of witnesses were
examined in the Streeter case yesterday
morning, there was nothing to break
the monotony of the case until about 4
o'clock in the afternoon. At that time
Loren Fletcher, George A. Pillsbury, C.
H. Pettit and others of the directors of
the company were in the room.

"We'll call Loren Fletcher/' said Mr.
Peterson, and "Your Uncle Loren"
stepped up to the desk and took the
oath, which was administered by Judge
Smith.

"1 believe you've recently been elected
congressman, Mr. Fletcher," said Mr.
Peterson.

"Well, the returns are not all In yet,
but 1 presume 1 will be when they come
in," dryly responded the witness. Mr.
Fletcher stated that no short-time
paper was ever submitted to him tor his
approval. Ou cross-examination Mr.
Lancaster asked the witness if he did
not know that Mr. Menage was largely
indebted to the Guaranty Loan com*
many. The court overruled the ques-
tion, but permitted the witness to say
that he did not know such to be the
case in 1892.

The witness was asked ifhe had been
told by Mr. Streeter in the summer of
USB that he had some West Pullman
bonds as collateral for Mr. Menage's
indebtedness. Mr. Peterson objected,
and the court sustained the objection.
Mr. Lancaster thought it was very
material.

"Did Mr. Fletcher make any reply?"
asked the court.

"i think not," was the reply.
"Then it's not material. Unless hegave his sanction or made some reply It

makes no difference."' replied the court."The question in this case Is whether
Mr. Streeter had any authority from
Hie directors to do as he did."

Judge Shaw Interposed with an ex-
pressed wrsn to be heard, and the court
assured him he could be heard if he
wished to be. George A. Pillsbury and
C 11. Pettit were called as directors,
but they had given Streeter no author-
ity, and had not had loans submitted to
them for approval.

AS ONE ORGANIZATION.
Plan to Organize the Commercial

Bodies as Much.
Representatives of the four business

and commercial clubs of the city met
last night and discussed plans for or-
ganizing Afla unit. It was finally de-cided to submit the following plan to avote of the members of the variousCi UOS •The Jobbers' and Manufacturers'union, Commercial club, Business unionand board oftrade to unite into ono as-sociation, who3«S name will be the Com-
mercial association. Each club willmaintain its individuality and be con-ducted as separate organizations andyet have one general head. Each or-ganization to have a president vice
president and executive committee offife, all to form a general board of di-
rectors, twenty-eight in all; the centraloreanlzation to have a president, vice
E resident, secretary and treasurer andnance committee of five; the Initiationfee to be fixed at $25 and the person
desinna: membership to be allowed theprivilege of becoming a member of any
ofthe four organization. The jobbers
and manufacturers to look after trans-portation matters; the Commercial club

to arrange for Jamicabje relations with
other cities: trn» Byginess union to have
Charge of securing new industries, etc.,
and the b6ard of (fade to have the
care of municipal matters.

PLEADS Not GUILTY.

VVasil Warian Arraigned on the
Charge of Murder.

Wasil Warian, charged with the mur-
der of Joe Podane, was brought into
the district court yesterday morning to
plead to the indictment which had been
found against him by the grand jury,
lie listened quietly to the reading of
the paper, and then Judge Quinn. who
appeared tor film, pleaded not guilty.
The case will be set this morning for
trial.

Frank Brown, charged with larceny
on two counts, and Frank Comerford,
charged with uttering a forged check,
pleaded euilty and were sent to the re-
formatory. iSlgrid Yonng was arraigned,
chanced with stealing Mrs. Balverson'i
diamonds. James Connors and Daniel
Dougherty, charged with robbing John
Dahlgrcn, and Joseph Tomkins.charged
with being Douglas' accomplice in rob-
bing Joseph W. Crocker of 1585, were
arraigned and pleaded not guilty, as did
the following, charged with grand lar-
ceny in the second decree: Victor
Kipeto, Ambrose Callagher. John
Burke. John Peterson, Frank Kennedy
and George Morgan. . \u25a0_'•:-,;-;...: • .

Komaine Bunker, the young man who
forged the William Donaldson check for
$9 to get out of town on the railroad,
was sent to the reformatory. Axel
Hanson pleaded guilty to burglary in
the third degree, but his attorney asked
permission to withdraw that plea and
enter a plea of not . guilty, which was
granted.

THKIK PHOTOGKAPH6 TAKEN.

The 'Varsity Team "Mugged"—To-
morrow's Game.

The 'Varsity football team iiad their
pictures taken yesterday. They were
in fine condition and presented a formid-
able appearance as they lined up iv
front of the camera. They will leave
for the seat of war, at Madison, Wis.,
this morning at 7:3oover the Milwaukee
road.

The boys are confident of winning the
aranie tomorrow, in fact, Capt. Harding
says there is no doubt of it. On the
other hand the aggregation at tho
Badger institution are equally sure.
The Beloit team are of the opinion thai
Minnesota will get "done up." This
statement is taken by a good many to be
only a case of local patriotism, as Beloit
id a Wisconsin college. However, Min-
nesota scored six less than did Wiscon-
sin against Beloic.

Ihe 'Varsity team will line upas
follows:

W . Dalrymple, 1. c.; W. Walker, 1.1.;
Harding. 1. tr.; Finlaysou, c; Larson,
r. g.; j. Dalrymple, r. t.; Harrison, r. c.

The men behind the line willbe:
Van Campen, quarter; Southworth,

Adams or Pettibone and Parkyn,
halves; Cutler, fuli back.

The substitutes will be Winkjer,
Kehoe. Slusser and Mathews.

A large crowd ot students and foot-
ball onlhusiasts will leave for Madison
tonight to be on hand tomorrow bright
and early for the game. A number will
accompany the team this morning.
Both tt;e Milwaukee and Northwestern
roads are selling tickets for excursion
rates.

ANOTHKK CAMS RUSH

Indulged in by the Sophs and
F"res'iraen.

Freshmen, triumphant: sophomores,
vanquished; score, 31 to 27.

Such, in short, is the story of the cane
rush between twenty picked men from
each class which occurred on the uni-
versity campus yesterday afternoon. An
assemblage of at least 1,500 sympathiz-
ers, prejudiced one way or the other,
was on hand and kept up a continuous
cheering and flaunting of colors. The
rush was divided into halves of four
minutes frith a six-minute intermission.

Eacli side was represented by twenty
men, three of whom held the short oak
cane, twenty feet from the two teams,
which were lined up on either side.
The personnel of the opposing teamswas as follows:

Freshmen—Adams, Grass. McKelluD,
Murphy, Heffner. Loomis, Smith,
Sperry. Luby, Holman, Beede, Stro-
beck, Warren, Van Dyke, Hooker, Kel-
ler, Pratt, Monfort, Davis and llerzog,
captain.

Sophomores — Miller, Hewetr, Lee,
Mclntosh, Parry, Horton, Wyman,
O'Brien, Woodman, Mclntyre, Donald-
son. Hoffman. Mooney, Dahl.Otis, Flan-
nagau, McClure, Baker, Foss and Tow-
ler, captain. Le«ry and Will Dai-
rymple acted as umpire and referee,andllobert Thompson as timekeeper.

Hamp Is All XIKht.
To a certain extent the mystery con-

cerning the sudden disappearance of T.
M. Hamu, the traveling salesman of an
East side cigar firm, who practically
dropped out of existence about eight
weeks ago, has been solved, and it ap-
pears that Hamp Is purposely hiding
from his wife and four small children,
whom he left to support themselves as
best they can.

llarap was a member of the I. O. O. F.,
and a member of his lodge, whose name
is George Colburn, an Intimate friend of
Hamp's, has received several letters
from the latter gentleman since his
disappearance. Mrs. Hamp is well
aware of the state of affairs, and said
that she was not much surprised at her
husband's action, and that she also
knew that Geome Colburn had received
several letters from him.

Wrathy Freshmen.
The freshmen of the state university

are wrathy over what they term mis-
representations of the doings of the
class. At a meeting of the class the
following resolutions were adopted:

"Whereas.ln the Daily Morning Trib-
une x)f Thursday, Nov. 8, there ap-
peared an article which cast slighting
remarks upon the president of '98 and
the integrity of the class; and

"Whereas, There are frequent and
unreliable reports concerning matters,
such as 'cane rushes,' etc., be it there-
fore

"Res«lved, That the class of '98 take
exception to such slander, and be it

"Resolved, That a standing coinmittteof three be appointed to see that allnewspaper college reporters gain -or-
rect Information or correct the supposed
information which they publish."

Annual Hospital Meeting.
The annual meeting of the dhectors

of the Northwestern hospital was held
yesterday afternoon, a large number of
ladies being present to hear the various
reports and to iusDect the hospital. The
reports of the secretary and treasurerwere read, and the following officerswere reported by the nominating com-
mittee:

President, Mrs. Harriet G. Walker;
vice presidents, Mrs. H. 11. Klmball,Mrs. A. B. Horton and Mrs. A. 11. Kose:
secretary, W. E. Wolford; treasurer,
Mrs. S. C. Swift; treasurer of monthly
fund, Mrs. J. D. Kobinsou; asssistant
treasurer monthly fund, Mrs. Jacob
Tourtellotte; auditor.Mra.Frank Petltf
matron, Mrs. Mary Miller. Mrs. Walker

has been elected president of the insti-
tution tor thirteen consecutive years.

Municipal Reform Convention.
A dispatch from Philadelphia was re-

ceived yeiterday which stated that
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Minneapolis had been fixed upon for
the next convention of the -National
Municipal Reform league. The dispatch
was signed by Clinton It. Woodruff,
secretary ol the league*. - • >

FUOM TUB COURTS.

Judge Elliott yesterday afternoon de-
nied the motion requiring the assignee
ef the Citizens' bank to dispose of Hie
assets on hand for the beuefit of the
creditors. He advised the speedy wihd-
injj up of the bank's affairs, ho we vex,
and said in the memorandum attached
to the decision that he would be in-
clined to Kraut the motion if made six
months heuce.

It is stated that (ieorjjo Burbank has
been arraigned by the grand juiy for
alleged bi jbinj[ §f jurors.

Judyo Russell yesterday rendered a
judgment for the plaintiff iv the suit
brought by the Minneapolis «fc fct. Taul
Trust company, receiver of the Farm-
ers and Merchants' State bank, against
Ueonre W. Jenks et al. The suit was
brought to collect a f1,000 note, with
interest, alleged to have been jriven by
Jeuks in paymeut for bank stock.

D. J. Dean has brought an notion
against the city to recover $-2,400 dam-
ages, lie alleges that on the night of
Oct. 11. while crossing Central avenue
at Second street, he stepped into the
gutter and fell in such a way as to cause
him severe injury. The accident, he
claims, was due to the negligence of the
city in removing an iron plate from the
crosswalk over the nutter, thereby re-
ducing its usual width.

Anne U. Ilauson wa3 granted $1,000
yesterday by Judge Russell.that amount
being entered against the estate of
Johan Johnson, who had promised to
marry her. and didn't. There was no
appearance on the part of the defense.

Benjamin H.ilellen and a man named
Plckler, who was formerly in business
in Minneapolis wuh Hellen, were up
before Commissioner Wirt, of Chicago,
yesterday, charged with tampering with
the mails. Bail was fixed at $1,000 in
each case. The tampering is alleged to
have been done while the men were in
this city.

Mrs. Rudolph Knobel, who is out of
the asylum on parole, was brought to
the county jail yesterday in a demented
condition. Supt. Toiiilinson, of St.
Peter, will couio for her this moruing.

Articles of incorporation of the Cha-
pin Publishing company were filed with
the register of deeds yesterday. The
capital stock is placed a"t $15,000, with a
limit of liability ot half that amount.
The incorporators are Harold C.Chapin,
Harlan A. Rogers and Walter F. Coe.

To California Without Change Via
"The Milwaukee."

On Saturday, Nov. 10th, IS'J4, and on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Steeper will leave Min-
neapolis (b:2.3 a. m.), St. Paul (8:35 a.
in), and arrive Los Angeles. California,
at 6:80 p. in. following Wednesday.

Via " The Milwaukee's" famous "Iled-
rick Route* 1 to Kansas City, thence via
the A., T. & S. F. R'y through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car is ''personally conducted"—
in immediate chr.rge of an official and
an attendant through to destination.

Kate pei" berth, tC.OO through tionvSt
Paul-Minneapolis.

Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.
Saturday morning, arriving at Los An-
geles every Wednesday afternoon.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates aDply to "The Milwaukee"agents, St. Paul-Minneapolis, or ad-
dress J. T. Conlcy, Assistant General
Paasensrer Agent, St. l'aul, Minn.

MINNKAi'Oi.Is,GIjOBDIjKS.

Bread Inspector Parry yesterday con-
fiscated a wagon load ot bread oolong-
ing to the Independent bakery for uot
being tagged.

The park board committee on winter
sports will meet this afternoon to ar-
range for opening skating facilities in
various parts of the city.

lloyi's perennial farce, "ABunch" of
Keys," continues to attract large audi-
ences at the .Bijou. But three more
performances willbe given.

Nat C. Goodwin appeared in "A
Gilded Fool" to a large audience at the
Grand last night. Tonight the double
bill, "David Garriek" and "Lend Me
Five Shillings," will be given.

A number of gentlemen will go to
Buffalo to attend the national fraternal
congress, which meets there next Tues-
day for the purpose of securing the
meeting for Minneapolis for next year.

The new board of directors of the
Commercial club willhold its first meet-
ins? this evening at the club rooms in
the Rasota building, when ofiiceis to
serve during the ensuing year will be
elected.

Ida Anderson, who was shot by her
little brother last Tuesday, is doing
nicely, and will soon be able to leave
the hospital. Sadi« Spencer,who Tues-
day attempted suicide by drinking aco-
nite, has fully recovered.

Tuesday night burglars entered John-
son & Co.'s shoe store, 247 Cedar ave-
nue, aud proceeded to carry away their
booty in sacks. They were frightened,
however, at the sound of approaching
patrolmen, and, dropping their sacks,
tied.

An audience more remarkable for
critical discernment than for numbers
witnessed the presentation of "ANight
Off" by Augustin Daly'n comedians at
the Lyceum last uiclit. The entertain-
ment was a dramatic treat such as sel-
dom falls to the theater-going public.
For rollicking humor of a refined char-
acter "A Night Off" is a signal success,
and its rendition by Mr. Daly's talented
company was incomparable.

Sweetest fcongster.

Part Two of "The World's Sweetest
Songster" will be ready for delivery the
latter part of this week. Subscribers
Who have neglected to order Part One
should do so immediately, as special
orders for back numbers are subject to
a delay of about ten days. Bring: or
mail 10 cents in silver to the Art De-
partment, Globe.

OH, IF I ON LV HAD HER
Complexion! Why, it is easily obtain-
ed. Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder.

Decorating.
n Hi HEGENER Electric

Decorating, ill lit nLULIIun Grinding

307 Nicollet Ay.,Minneapolis. .
DEALER IN J*ii '

I. X. L. Pocket Knives, English I
Carver* Razors, Shears and. a

lull Hue ofToilet Article*. '
Razors ITollow-Ground. Shears and Clip

rPersGround.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief, cure in 14 day*, never re-

turns. Iwill send 10 any sufferer a prescrip-
tion with full directions for strengthening
weak organs, ami a sure cure of lost vitality
lmpotoncy. nervous debility, &c.Ad dressG. B. WRIGHT, Box Marshall, Mich
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GOIT IS BRANQEO.
Coroner's Jury at Washing-

ton C H., 0., Springs a
Sensational Verdict.

MURDER CLEARLY CHARGED.

Colonel and Sheriff Held Re-
sponsible for the Firing

on the Mob.

ARRESTS ARE THREATENED.

Change of Venue Will Be
Asked if the Cases Come

to Trial.

Wa shincton CouktHouse, 0.,N0v.
[ 15.—Coroner James M. Edwaidp.of this
!city, began his inquest on the five per-
sons that were shot in front of the
court house a% this place on the night of
Oct. 17.1894. two or three days after the
occurrence and obtained the testimony
of ninety-eight witnesses.

It was quite a surprise to many of the
citizens when they learned that the cor-
oner had returned h's verdict today, as
it was generally understood that the
verdict would be withheld until Col. A.
B. Coit's testimony could be obtained.
The foilowiug is Coroner Edwards' ver-
dict:

After having viewed tbe bodies and
heard the evidence, I do find that the
deceased. Smith Welch, Mac Johnson,
Jesse Judy. William A. Sams and Theo
Ammerman, came to their death from
being struck while iv front of the court
house on the evening of (Jet. 17,
1594, with leaden balls fired from
the interior of the court house inWashington Court House by Ohio
state national guards, who were
under command of James F. Cook, as
sheriff of Fayette county, and A. B.
Coit, as colonel of the Fourteenth regi
ment of Ohio national guards, and Ido
find that at the time of liriinc by theguards there was no imminent danger
ofserious destruction of property, or of
harm to any one inside the court house,
or of the rwrnotesf, danger of the piiioner
Dolby, colored, being rescued from the
custody ot Sheriff Cook.

JAMBS M. Edwards, Coroner.
Lp to this time the common pleas

court has not impaneled any special
grand jury to consider the case of Coi.
Coit and Sheriff Cook. The regular
term of the common pleas court will
not be held until the first week In Jan-
uary, 18D5. and it is not known whether
the case will be deferred until then or
taken up at once. The coro-
ner has turned over all testi
inony taken in the inquest, and
his verdict to the prosecuting
attorney, and the action of the court is
now awaited with intense interest. It
is said in case indictments are found
against Coit and Cook there will be a
change ot venue, and the trial will be
held in some other county. The widely
circulated story that Col. Coit would
have been in any manner mistreated in
case he had coma here to testify is ab-
surd, as the city has long" since
resumed its normal condition, andno attempt to annoy the colonel
is even dreamed of. There has been nodisposition among the citizens to inter-
rupt the course of the inq-iest, and Col.
Coit would receive respectful considera-
tion, just as any other witness. Ofcourse it is well known that prisoners
held on charges of murder in the first
degree are not eligible to bail, and Col.
Coit, wl>o was assistant adjutant gen-
era! of Ohio under Gov. Campbell, and
Sheriff Cook, also a prominent citizen,
would be compelled to be locked up
until they get their trials.

RIOTERS HOUNDED UP.

Seven Striking Miners Under Ar-
rest on Serious Charges.

Ridgeway, Pa., Nov. 15.—Detective
Daniel McSweeny and two assistants
have been successful in capturing seven
suspected men, and they are now in the
jail here under from $2,000 to 1C.500
bail. They are chanted with conspiracy
to burn and the burning of a tipple at
the Paine mines, this county, last June;
also with breaking in a window of a
miner's house and placing explosives
beneath the house of Ritz Sontag, aminer who refused to strike.

The men arrested are Frank Meyer,
Ludwiir Rosenbeck, Joseph Kreitle
William Geitner, Wasset Swintner, Ed
Fox and Leo Wurn. It is claimed they
drew lots on June G to decide as to whoshould do the burning, and thaton June
10 they did set fire to the tipple. Theattempt to blow up the miner's housewas frustrated by the fuse going out.Ihe explosives had been packed in a
car wheel, and had it exploded it isquite probable that death would have
resulted to the inmates.

Wedded Under Assumed Xntties.
New York, Mov. 15.—Isaac V. fetre-

big, a theatrical manager, has been
made a defendant in divorce proceed-
ings brought in this city by Nellie Stre-
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ROBERTS,
Sio Nicollet Avenue, flinneapolis.

in Te.\<is.

to Stand Trial.

big, who alleges that she was married
to him in Chicago three years ago, when
she was seventeen and he fifty-three
years of age. A few weeks ago, it if
alleged, Strebig married Ada Mclrose in
Cincinnati. The complainnnt. who was
formerly an actress, admits that at her
marriasjo with Strebig both gave ficti-
tious names.

LINED HIS POCKETS.

Indian Agent haitl to Be Short
$15,10O —Government Sues.

Ci.evei.and.O., Nov. 15. -The United
States government today entered suit
la the United States district court here
against Samuel McCurdy, Levi Will-
iams and Jessie G. Glenn, who are the
bondsmen in the sum of $10,000 for John
Y. Williams, a government Indian
agent. The defendants are all resi-
dents of Columbiana county, Ohio.
Williams, while acting as superintend-
ent of an Indian boarding school at
Fort Hall ageny. Idaho, handled lariro
sums of money belonging to the govern-
nieut. It Is alleged that he sent the de-
partment at Washington numerous
fraudulent vouchers, and is now in-
debted to the government iv the sum of
115,1(50.

SEWICD HIM UP IX A SACK.

Gotham Youth Goes Raving Crazy

Daixas,Tex., Nov. 15.—Ed Webster,
son of wealthy parents In New York,
was brought here today a ravine maniac
from Childresß, Tex. He was sent out
to a ranch for his health three weeks
ago.

Webster was a guest of Col. W. E.
Hughes, of Dallas, on his great cattle
ranch. He had letters for most liberal
credit, lie had just drank a cup of hot
coffee and fell over in the lire, stark
mad. A ranch foreman sprang to his
assistance, and Webster turned on him.
Parties rushed to the rescue, and saved
the foreman's life. Webster was taken
to Childress for medical assistance.
Then he was brought to Dallas, sewed
up in a sack, stretched on a cot, and Is
having the best of attention at the city
hospital.

HIS INSANITY DISPROVED.

Pittsburg Forger Will Now Have

Pittsburg, Nov. 15 —B. F. Rynd, the
wealthy lumber dealer of Allegheny
who was declared insane a year ago,
was today declared sane by a jury on
the testimony of two experts, Drs. Sam-
uel Ayres and C. C. Wiley. At the
time Rynd was pronounced insane by a
commission he was under indictment
for forgery, the defense being that he
was not accountable for his doings.
Since his incarceration, a number of his
creditors, believing him to be shamming,
employed the experts to learn the truth.
Today the evidence of the physicians
was tiiat he had been shamming, and
the jury reversed the former decree.
The only explanation Mr. Rynd gave is
that he must have suffered a lapse of
memory.

He Wanted to Die.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—John Hosford. a

Chicago salesman, whose death is re-
ported at Marshalltown, 111., refused to
give the names of his family or friends,
and although known to have had money
and relatives, will probably be buried
in a pauper's irrave. He was about
sixty years old, and when seized with
the fatal illness, systematically dis-
obeyed each one of his physician's or-
ders. He is said to have a wealthy
married daughter in St. Louis and a
son and divorced wife ivBoston.

Six Widows Testified.
ItEMFHIS. Tenn.,Nov. 15.—A remark-

able incident in the trial of Richardson
and Smith here today were the appear-
ance on the witness stand one after the
other of the six widows of the men who
were lynched. The testimony con-
tained nothing except that it agreed in
showing that the men could have been
brought to Memphis on a tram iustead
of in a wagon at night.

Change of Train Service.
Commencing Sunday, Nov. 18, the

Chicago Limited on the Wisconsin Cen-
tral Line will leave bt. Paul at 6:35 p.
m. instead of 7:15 p. m. Supper and
breakfast served in dining cars on this
train.

The Local Express for Chicago and
all intermediate points will leave at
12:35 p. ni. instead of 1:10 p. m.,
with luncheon and supper in diners.
Trains will arrive at 8:25 a. ni., with
breakfast on diners, and 3:45 p. m.,with
breakfast and luncheon. The Central's
dining cars have become justly famous
for their good service. All meals served
"a la carte." City office, 164 East Third
street.

Ended Life Easily.
Bixghamptox, N. V., Nov. 15.— H.

D. Cole, of Lansing, Mich., was asphyx-
iated at the residence of J. M. Kilmer
last night. He blew out the gas.

To Our Subscribers.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vantage of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it will be impossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised.
We wish to say to those intending to or-
der that pictures must reach us imme-
diately ifyou desire them for the holi-
days.

SPECIAL

Winter Millinery Opening
j THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

We will take pleasure in showing the ladies of Min-
neapolis and St. Paul all the latest winter styles in Milli-
nery, as seen in

Paris and New York.
Our Mr. Dunham arrived from New York yesterday

morning with an elegant selection of the most stylish and
fashionable

MILLINERY CREATIONS IN RHINESTONES,
STEEL AND FUR EFFECTS. |

A cordial invitation is extended to the ladies to in-
spect these beautiful Patterns.

UHilUc 9 Fhsnhfim 619 and 621
ffllllO <X UUillßdlllp Nicollet Ay.

——IWTIITI^E-A.FOLIS.

Euht Decorated
Dinner Sets.
Thin Porcelain In open
stock; three are from
the factory of John
MartJock & Sons. Eng-
land; two from the
well-known Mercer
pottery, one from Wood
& Son, England, and
two from the A!ad-
docks, at Trenton: all Jk* oa| g\ f%
at reduced prices this £4& h I"II
week: as a sample we V \u25a0 0 f\ -4
offer a 100-piece set of >|§w I U«l
thin Porcelain, deco- jm m
rated undenrlaze, in a Ifa I
soft dov-\ with Rococo ibj§ 9
border,-for only \u25a0•

Dresden Dinner Set.
Only Just received, an
elegant Dresden dinner
set of l'W pieces on the
stylish Virginia-shape,
beautifully dc- 4r^ B -A I"ftsigned, and doco- fn JB wß\ LI
rated by hand. with % a gm I! ||l
the handles and >R. teg IIvv

trimmed with Ro- I |i^S I
man gold stippling; ra^F H §3
our very low price tt ™ \u25a0

to start is only

112-Piece Dinner Sets.
English unnerglaze i^L jjbbv ft (ft
decorated Dinner Sets flTw fa LI V
of 112 pieces, pretty HgH fl it ISsilver brown, Mercer V ff^% lUv
pattern; our tegular E^ gf 'B
price for the 112 pieces R :U 0 3
is 5?.9">; special for - \Mg? Tuffthis week T^

Thin Porcelain
Dinner Sets.
100-piece decorated
thin Porcelain Dinner
Sets, from the well- JL, /osk A\u25a0\u25a0; known Wedgewood rflfi Hf| J*%

; pottery of England; &|'J B I / T
! handsome tilled-in 'fcg. nJI IfaV
colors n a soft, rich l^ "^H
Rose design, full gold- Ira m I
trimmed; cut for this &U Sfejf
week from $13 to only.

IPiece Dinner Set.
Decorated thin Porce-
lain Dinner Set of 115
pieces: stylish "La
Belle" shape, rich an-
derglazeblue.in a neat j&± m—\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 a
Forget-Me-Not pat- mfmta ~gf i% SI
tern; the shrttie Is U|l S 111handsomely embossed XjL } BIVV
and richly trimmed in |ja [I B
gold; our regular a |V| I @
price is $J9..'0; special m» I I
for this week

Haviland China
Soup Sets
On the handsome
Richelieu shape, popu-
lar Fleur-de-lis pat- A — f\g\tern, in a soft, rich MSB 1111
brown color: the ban- Ul « 111 II dies and knobs are 'SL MI V V
trimmed with platinum |^ \u25a0
and Kold. Our regular HsW 9price is $10.60. Special miv \u25a0
this %veek n

a

MINNEAPOLIS.
f \

This cut shows location of our store; it is less
than half a block from the corner of Sixth Street and
Nicollet Avenue. You leave the Interurban car at this
corner, or take it there when going home. We guar-
antee to save you more than your car fare both ways
on every purchase.

Haviland China
Dinner Set.
Decorated Ilaviland
China Dinner Set of
11-t piecf in a neat 4Bk jS%. (SB AApinkdecoration oi:ffjfa oH jp U 11a richly embossed BIS ™ » B^^. AM
pattern: handles %L g Br&|VV

Special this week..

Carlsbad China
Dinner Set.
Decorated Thin
Carlsbad China
Dinner Sets of 100
pieces, including
soup tureen and
all the large and
useful pieces; JL* m a a a
choice of two shapes STB $3 jj I IIU
and three pretty &\u25a0 II | § | andecorations, full \|L § I 1 1 VUgold-trimmed; our » I I Xregular low tariff HW I | 3
P'iceis»l6. Special \LJ* 9 Il_i
thisweec \u25a0B/*S'

Thin Porcelain
Dinner Sets
Of 100 useful piece?,
stylish Savoy ihape
In two handsome
decorations—yel- sA^ £*&. t\f\low chrysanthe- 6lla £ 1 VJJmum and small |J9 1 g ft M
rose spray— \ . OJB IvU
richly trimmed in a. I
gold; our regular KlB \u25a0 Iprice is $15. Special 6JL9 %Jkfor this week fj&

Toilet Sets.
Decorated Toilet
Set complete, with JL jjn_ | a
jar: pretty Hero Ell HS 111shape, extra large » B a I*4size?, choice of two k . k llv
pretty decorations 5k Tg
in soft, delicate 118 9 H
colors. Special for %\& \*3this weeK

Silver=Plated Tea Sets.
Four (4) piece
Quadruple bilver-
Plated Tea Sets,
gold-lined,
with satin-finish
and bright cut /A* /fff* /?>,, A#%engraving, an »m SB a 1 IIf I
elegant set that lj| a fll | 5(11
wiiiwear a life- > B I 5] V W

this weeK only.. * BHI

Onyx Tables.
A beautiful Brass
Table with Onyx
Top. heavy open-
work border ami
spiral twisted legs;
it is gold-finished Jk± m j» a
and perfectly lac- mn MM \J 11tiered to prevent nil £ffi flMtarnishing: *^t #3 IwW
Itlooks like a Ik # B \u25a0;T
£10 table, but g * 3&^Qcur price for this «IJB |T m
week is only Xp' 13 \u25a0

*????««????*??T??j?p
v THE WORLD'S SWEETEST SONGS §
V COUPON FOR PART 1.

'
y

Upon receipt of 10 Cents and this Coupon Part
One of this most valuable series willbe mailed to 'k4

|v^ any address, or delivered, when presented at j^
counting room. Address Coupon Dept., ?_,

J . ST. PAUL DAILY GLOBE. jY

THE MINNEAPOLIS No. 3 "BICYCLE, PRICE, $60.00.
piLiii T **>zy\. Come and examine it. Bring: your friend
>^f «^ % to see It. Semi expert riders anil mechanic

>*\u25a0« % to investicrnte it minutely. Each and every
/ \ A j^i«jw»»^ 0110 ot you will pronounce it »*Tlie Iteitt

v^f^SfcC \ Vhlih- Kver Oilorcd In llio City lor

#\\ /^r\\\!//^ *co." Wood Rims. Tool Steel Bearings.
ff^S\\ M//d\\ X //Q>\\\' *s pounds. Warranted a sensible, reliable,
jr^c-^y^' \/^ ir^-^SjLi^^M ever >-drt>-. ensy-runuius. BUuuch, comfort^

-^Sr*^^ HE"H cyclec°"
_ 703 Nicollet Av.,ninneapolis,ninn.

FLOWERS... MENDENHALL, JJS^SSSS I
Can furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties. Funerals and all 1oilier purposes. Large f.sßorimeut of tine beddina and house plants. Sena for Cam Ilogue. 1elegraph orders for^uuerals promptly filled. I

mE:M>Ii:MIAL,L.«RBI<:MIOIJSES, MINNEAPOLIS, MIKN, I

Send *° CElN^> and we willsemi you by express, express paid, our 576-pajre catalogue which containslowest price* on Hardware. Stoves .Windows, Sporting Goods. Baby Carnages, Al^alffitro^irtsTrSSaand I'laiioj. bowiiifir Machines, Robber Goods, Stationery, Qneousw/re, Silverware, Carpets F«rni ire l?ni«Implements, Cutlery, Tinware, Doors, Books, Clocks, Dru^s. Clothin, Hats? Bicycles Lumber \u25a0 Toy" rsi tJ

T. M. ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE, 508-510 Nicollet Avenue and 27 Fifth Street South, Minneapolis.


